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Thank you for your interest in becoming a sponsor at the Fall
OnlineTestConf, which will be held worldwide November 3-4th, 2021.

OnlineTestConf was the first 100% online conference to provide all the
advantages of attending professional QA related conferences: personal
learning, networking etc. without the shortcomings of scheduling, expenses
and travel. Long before COVID-19 forced all live events online, we
recognised the potential of hosting professional events remotely.

The conference has been running for the past 5 years on a semi-annual
basis, and the next event will be our 11th conference thus far. 

Attendance at OnlineTestConf is and always will be free and is meant for
anyone who sees themselves involved in testing and the testing community.

What is OnlineTestConf?
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Why sponsor OnlineTestConf?
Visibility - A chance to present yourself to thousands of QA 
professionals worldwide.

Involvement - supporting a professional testing event that
hands out valuable knowledge and practices, means you
contribute to the quality delivered by testers around the world

- The website receives  ~20k views per event. 
- On average, 4,000 registrants per event, from over 100 countries 
   around the world.
- An active Slack community of over 4,200 members (and counting)
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Good Timing - Get in front of people with your brand while they
are in the right mindset and intent to learn about professional
improvement and the tools that will help them get there. 

Interested in joining as a sponsor? contact:  maayan@onlinetestconf.com
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Sponsorship packages
Media Partner: Free (sponsorship for QA bloggers)

Write and share your blog post about the OnlineTestConf.

What's included?
- Linked logo on sponsor page
- Visibility during the event (break)
- Retweet of published blog post

Interested in joining as a sponsor? contact:  maayan@onlinetestconf.com

THANKS TO OUR MEDIA SPONSORS
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Sponsorship packages
Silver: $1,200

What's included?
- Linked logo on sponsor page to Custom Booth* 
- Visibility during the event (break slides) 
- Customised shout out on twitter from OTC profile 
- Live shout out during the conference

Interested in joining as a sponsor? contact:  maayan@onlinetestconf.com

*Custom booth = a designated page (for you to share) that includes your
company logo, description, optional embeded video, and a Call-to-action button.
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Gold: $2,500

What's included?
Everything included in the Silver sponsorship and...
- Demo session at the conference 
   (20 min. for you to show case your business)
- Designated Slack channel (chat up ~5k OTC community members)
- Promoted email to the OTC list 
  (~ 16K contacts, over 5,000 QA managers, CEO's & VP's)

Sponsorship packages

Interested in joining as a sponsor? contact:  maayan@onlinetestconf.com


